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Hello, this is David Sweetman with Arts and Africa. Publishing 
history has been made in Kenya recently. Twenty thousand copies of a 
book 9 

11The Kenyatta .Succession" have been sold in Kenya in its first 
month in the boolcshops. The book ,vritten by two leading Kenyan journalists, 
Joseph Karimi and Philip Ochieng surveys the p9wer-struggle in Kenya 
prior to the death of Kenya's first President 9 Jome Kenyatta in 1978. 
The book gives details of the activities of the "change the constitution" 
group which worked to prevent the then Vice-President 9 Daniel arap 
Moi 9 frc,m assuming the Fresidency upon the death of ._Torno Kenyatta. The 
book also provides the :'>est examj_nation so .far, of the I ngoroko 1 

affa1r ••••• the alleged plot to kill Daniel arap Moi 9 the then Attorney 
General 9 Charles Njonjo and a number of other promj_nent politicians. 

In Naj_robi Greg Wilesmith has been speaking to Joseph Karimi and 
Philip Ochieng. Ochieng oxplai_ned their motives in writing the book. 

PHILIP OCHIENG 

There was much talk just before Kenyatta died about intrigues against 
the Vice-President, moves to actunlly stop him from exercising his 
constitutional right to stand in for the President. When Kenyattn died 9 

the Attorney General then, l\'Ir. Charles Njonjo actually told the nation 
that a p:r•j_vate 2rmy ho.d been formed to assasinate certain. leader~ who 
stood in the way of some people. But this merely mystified people 
because the Attorny General did not explain any more than what he said 
to the parliament. After much talk about the policeman who was most 
talked about for having managed the thing 1 had disappeared. Nothing else 
was said for almost two years and so we thought that we might try to do 
somethj_ng and unravel the mystery that surrounded the whole thing. That 
was one of the mnin proposals of our book. 

GREG WILESMITH 

Do you think your book has done that? 
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PHILIP OCHIENG 

Well, I have no doubt that all that took place during that period 
of transition and even before Kenyatta died, has been carried properly 
and acurately as much as we know and this is indicated in the response 
the Kenyans have. They have been reading the book and most of those 
people who are in the 'know', are of the opinion that all that they knew 
is in the book. 

Gl-Lr.:G WILESMITH 

You're both journalists, you've both h&d access to newspaper libraries 
and you've both had access to interviews with very important people, I 
wonder if there was anything new in your book or was it just a collation 
of all that material? 

PHILIP OCHIErJG . 

Our book contains mostly what is known to newspaper readers . Our 
work ·was to thread through this information from say 1970 to 1978 so 
that it r eads in a coherant manner. What we might claim to be new is 
the cha~.:--ter on the so called ngoroko coup. 

GREG WILESMITH 

Philip Ochieng , the ngoroko affair occupies about a third of your 
book, it's a very intricate operation, there's a lot of plotting, is 
there .'any way you can simplify it for us? 

PHILIP OCP.1:ENg 

It was thought to form a para~ilitary police force and to be given 
a higher power than the military, so as to perform certain political 
milj_tary oper2tions upon the day Kenyatta should die. Young men were 
r e cr uited from the police college at Kiganjo in Nyeri and trained in 
Nakuru being an ideal place because Kenyatta had, in these last years, 

chos en it as his base. They were to be trained in such things as diving, 
parachuting ••• o••• 

.Q!."ill.,G VHLESMI'l'E 

,So wl-'1at were the tasks that these young policemen were being trained 
for? 

PHILIP OCHIENG 

From t he in:formation from the persons we interviewed who were either 
close to the Presi dent or close to the present President, is that th,;;i~ rs 
was to lay sej_ge almost to all institutions in Kenya, on the day Kenyatta 
should die to eliminate certain political targets. We understnad t his 
included the new President Moi, the formal Attorney Genral, Cha.rles 
Njonjo and the Vice-President Mwai Kibakj_. 
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GREG WILEST!IITH - -
Have ·you,· ii~ your book, given any s1;1ggestion as to who was behind 

the ngoroko ·affair'? 

_P_H_I,;;;;L.;;;I,...P ___ o...,c_1r-.:.J.filfil 

No, not directly because the only e~iid•ence we have is the man who 
yras in charge oi' training these people. i; e. Jame·s Mungai. That is the 
only direct evic1er>..ce. There are other names which keep recurring with 
regard. to informat.ion and development of the group but this evidence 
cannot be corroborated because we don't have much documentary e~idence. 

GREG WILES~-:ITH 

Ai.7.d it does seem to be the policy oi. th:i.s present govern11ent to 
put all th.::i.t behind you, td ·forget all about the· hgoroko affair and in 
that'· climate I -suppose would you feel that it would be right, I meaJ:J. 
even if you did have a:ny evidenc~ to name people as be'ing ·behind the 
ngoro!.{o affair? 

PHILIP OCH.IENG 

If we h~d. conc:~ete evidence, I think it would. be only putting the 
historical rec-ords str•aight to name a few names, al though, of course, one 
must restrain oneself because these are very sensitive times and you don't 
want to do any more exciting than is necessary. 

GREG WILE8M~2f:! 

Now· the bool{, so far, is only published in English . Are there 
plans to publish it in Swahili? Given a great percentage of the people 
of Kenya don't spBak English. 

PHILIP OCHIENG 

After some time, maybe it will go into a second edition updating 
what has beGn left out or putting some rriore in various parts -o-f the book. 
It. looks as if sowe o:::: those people who have given us inforn1_ation are 
now volunteering to talk and give us more information so before we go 
into S\•Tahili tr·anslation, probably we will ha·;re ·to go into a more 
voluminous Kenyatta Succession, edition two. 

DAVID SWii;BTMAN 

Philip Ochienr; and Joseph Karimi talking to· Greg Wile.smith ab.out 
their best sel::!..ing book," 11 The Kenyatta Succession11 • 

T.APE 

J'.1TJSIC FJtTR.AC'i' - 11EN DIRECT DU CONGOti 
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DAVID S1trEET:V1.AI'J 

That was 1 ... umbc:,. from the Peoples Republic of the Congo - called 
app1"opriatly as we 1 11 see Bo Ndumba Ya Brazza II and played by Orchestre 
Cercul Jazz. This year is the hundredth anniversary of the founding of 
Brazzaville, the capital of the People's Republic of the Congo. To 
celebrate this event, The African-American Institute has assembleQ an 
e::-:"hibition of Congolese works of art for ex.r.i.ibi tion in New Yo,rk. Entitled 
"Nasterpieces of the People's Republic of the Congo", the exhibition 
consists of 69 pieces, the major .Congolese works from private co_llect,tons 
and museums in Europe and America, in particular the 1 1 outs~anding ob'jects 
presented to the Musee de l'homme in Paris by Pierre Sovorgnan de Brazza, 
Commissloner of the IvJ.ission Onest--Africaine in 1850 and after whom 
3razzaville is named. Prominent amongst the exhibits are reliquaries, . 
sculptural pieces j_n ,-.•hich sacred relics were kept, and fetishes·, · magical 
objects often believed to be inhabited -by a spirit into which nails were 
driven to en~ure that a wish was fulfilled. Here, from New Yor k, is the 
exhi~?ition co-01"dinator, Afro-American, _:tv".iarie-Therese Brincard describing 
some of the most outstanding objects. 

IV'1.A111.IT£--TIERESE BHINC/.fil'l 

We'll start first with an extraordinary figure of a woman and 
child though this is a common theme all over Africa and probably all over 
t:1e world. Eier·e -.ie see a particularly interesting and unique representation 
of a woman who is kneel.ing and the child whose he<:1.d is reposing ,on her 
shoulder. The most interesting thing is that the child is not looking at 
the mother and tr..e mother is not looking at the child and I think here 
that the author of the catalogue, Christian Duponcheel has pointed out 
ver)r inte:;testing insights on the u..,derstanding of the theme~ 11Mother 
and Child". One cannot obviously discard the. idea of maternity which is 
obvious but there rnay be two other important ideas. One wh±ch is the 
political role that the woman holds in Africa and especially i:t:i that 
area where there is matrilineal descent. So ~~1.at is shown here is a 
political authority transmitted obviously through giving birth and therefore 
the importance of the child. 

This scult,ture 5.s quite amazing. It shows him in an attitude of 
sittj_ng with crosseo. legs. l•:ow this position is much more usual in. stone 
sculpture in the mouth of the Congo area. It ' s not as usual in wooden 
sculpture. The oth~r most unusual aspect of it is that the mir·ror .and 
the front piece have been added much later and it was more befo1.~e 
considered as a kind of ancestor figure and tl:en turned and transformed 
into a fotish figure muc::i later. The remarkable features and the 
sensitiv,:i.ty which is on this face is to my point of view9 unique and 
when you also look at the position of the hand under his chin, _the whole 
sculpture, in itself, gj_ves you a sense of incredible contemplation and 
erenity which is certair~ly quite unique in the treatment of that area. 
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Cont. EP.R TE-T:t-rn::cu~SE BRINCPJ-ill 

This is a dog which is in the Musee de l'homme in Paris and the 
:Musee de l 'horrune has two others in their collection. They are wn ... 11.derful 
sculptures, not only because of th2ir combination of all those nails 
which are almost complete around the dog but the image of his face itself, 
1,rhich :ts so benign, I mean it is not an aggressive dog at all. The idea 
here o:i: 211 those nails is I thirJi;: the importance of the driving in of 
the nail and the driving out of the nail, is aa important in understanding 
the fun.ction of those nail fetish figures. '11hat means when you're asking 
for something whether it be evil or good or bad or trying to discard 
something evil or bring something good to you, you drive in a nail and 
when it has been accomplished, you drive the nail out so this double 
function is veI'Y important to any kind of fetish figure. Some oi' those 
c1.o.~s are still quite amazing becauGe they are double headed and there 
is one here in a private collection in New York. We have here in this 
case, a very important object which was brought back by Pierre Sovorgnan 
de Brazza during one of his campaigns between 1885 and then he gave it as 
a gif•t to the Mus•,e de l 1homn1e in 1886 and this is a reliquary bakota. 
He also wrote an Hrticle in 'Dans la tour de rnonde 1 where you see an etching 
of all t:he bakotas that he brought back to Europe and this one in 
particular. So, certainly here, historically, we have one of the very 
old reliquary bakota. The bakota are on both sides in Brazzaville and 
also in Gabon, and it is difficult to find out on which side the sculptue 
has been madeo W11at I think is very interesting in this case is to observe 
the abst1"action which is reflected on this bakota. I think that if 
Picasso had been her3 today, he certaii:.ly llOUlcl have been solicited by 
the abstractio:,1 in the rendering of the volume of the mask in these 
bakotas. 

Marie-Therese Brincard describing some of the ex..hibits in the New 
York exhibition "Masterpieces of the Peoples Republic of the Congo 11 , and 
we 111 l',,·. hearing more about the Peoples Republic of' the Congo next week 
with a specJal report from Brazzaville on Con.c:olese music - somethin7 
that is popular far beyond the borders of its-home country. Until then, 
·we 111 leave you v:ith more music from Orchestre Cercul Jazz - Tobornguisa 
Avenir. 

EN DIRli:CT DU CONGO. 


